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 Mission Statement: 
Animal Friends of the Val-

leys is dedicated to pro-

moting humane care of 

animals through education 

and a humane, pro-active 

animal services program. 

We are committed to pre-

venting the suffering of 

animals and to ending pet 

overpopulation in the cities 

we serve. 

 

Animal Friends of the Val-

leys is your local animal 

shelter. We offer animals 

for adoption and provide 

animal services to Lake 

Elsinore, Wildomar, Can-

yon Lake, Menifee, Mur-

rieta, and Temecula.  We 

are a nonprofit 501(c)(3)  

organization. 

Merry Christmas 
 
With the holidays here again, we are reminded of all the friends of the animals who help us every day 
throughout the year. To you, we wish a joyous and happy holiday season! From rescues to adopters, to 
volunteers, donors and supporters, each and every one of you contributes to the homeless animals’ well 
being. And, we can’t forget our staff! They are a wonderful group of people who witness, daily, those gifts 
that animals can and do offer us and who make the shelter a safe haven for the lost and homeless  
ones.   

 
If you’ve been to the shelter recently, you will have noticed the beautiful holiday decorations 
and displays created by the Temecula Valley Woman’s Club. These wonderful ladies come 
and decorate every year and the festive atmosphere really adds to the holiday spirit around the 
shelter. Come out and see for yourself! 
 

Canyon Lake residents, did you know that your city is still offering spay/neuter vouchers for residents’ 
pets? There are approximately 40 vouchers left, so take advantage of the offer while supplies last. 
(There are income requirements; contact the shelter for information.) 
 
Temecula and Murrieta residents can still get FREE microchips for their pets. The cities of Lake Elsinore, 
Wildomar, Canyon Lake and the Riverside County areas we serve are offering microchips to their resi-
dents for only $5. All you  have to do is bring your animal to the shelter to have to the chip implanted. 
(These special prices are in effect only at the shelter, not at our clinic.) 
 
If you need help with medical expenses for your pet, we have grants available that might be able to help 
(while funds last). Call Kathy McIntire, administrative supervisor, at 951-674-0618, ext. 219, for  
information. 

 
Did you know  someone who would like to improve his/her reading skills? We invite 
them to come to the shelter from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday and read to 
an animal. The reader can enjoy the benefit of reading to a non-judgmental listener 
and the shelter animal will get the companionship he loves and needs. Contact  
savinghuey@gmail.com to reserve a spot.  

 

Furry Friends Kids’ Camp, December 17 
 

We are offering a one-day Kids’ Camp on Saturday,  
December 17, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., for kids 5 years 
and up. 
 
Bring your kids to the shelter for a fun-filled day of 
holiday crafts, holiday preparation for your pets, 
playtime with animals, and all around kid-friendly 
fun!  
 
Fee for the one-day camp is $25. Register at the 
shelter or online at animalfriendsofthevalleys.com/
furry-friends-kids-camp-holiday-edition/. Or contact 
Marisa Charrier, our humane educator, at 951-674-
0618 ext. 210 or email her at humane.educator@ 
animalfriendsofthevalleys.com. 
 

AFV 2017 Calendars On Sale Now! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Only $10. Purchase at the shelter, our off-site 
adoption shows at the Temecula Petco, or 
online (watch our website for more information.) 

2017 

Animal Friends of the Valleys 
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As animal lovers, we certainly understand the human-animal bond and how strong it is. It makes no difference how our pet 
came to us; we all understand the deep connection that exists. 
 
AFV joins other animal shelters all around the world in helping animals and people every day. Many of the animals that 
come into the care of AFV are lost, homeless, unwanted or, sadly, relinquished because their guardians can no longer 
care for them due to various life changes. 
 
During this special season I would like to take a moment to acknowledge the value and contribution to AFV by those who 
choose to work here. The AFV staff family are the ones who help people and their animal(s) through the surrender pro-
cess at what is possibly one of the most difficult times in each of their lives. Their warmth, patience, understanding and 
empathy comfort both people and the animals who experience a break in that precious human/animal bond. 
 
Our staff is made up of special people who love animals on a completely different level. They care for and feed the ani-
mals, they “love on” the animals, they often help rehabilitate them as they bond with them. At times, they can undo the 
damage done to animals by neglectful or careless humans. It is these AFV staff members who take the time, sometimes 
fostering for months, and have the knowledge and experience to rebuild the animals’ trust in humans. And, on rare occa-
sions, it is the AFV staff who comfort and lovingly hold those animals that ultimately must leave us. 
 
If you know a shelter employee, you might send them a card or note of thanks. If you’ve adopted an animal from the shel-
ter, share your story with shelter staff and friends. We love these stories and don’t ever get enough of them. Take a mo-
ment to stop by AFV and say hello and “thanks”. Take a tour of the shelter facility and see the good work for yourself. 
Make a donation in honor of the staff. ADOPT one of the beautiful animals in the shelter. 
 
The job of the AFV employees is incredibly difficult at times and yet their dedication to and compassion for the animals is 
unwavering. I can assure you that our employees at AFV do not work in animal sheltering to increase their personal 
wealth. In fact, many of the staff members maintain a second job just to make ends meet. Their work at AFV is often dirty, 
smelly, and often thankless and heart wrenching. Years ago, Mahatma K. Ghandi said, “The greatness of a nation and 
its moral progress can be judged by the way its animals are treated." We celebrate and are truly thankful for the 
support of our AFV partners, sponsors, and our amazing donors.  
 
Each year will provide new challenges, changes and new opportunities. This last year was no different. We will always 
embrace change as an opportunity to ever improve our practices and processes; and we will further commit ourselves to 
our mission and to saving lives. We will work diligently on our goal to provide a loving home to each and every animal in 
our care. 
 
From all of our AFV family to you, thank you, 
 
 
 
K. Monty Jordan, MBA, CFRE 
Interim Assistant Executive Director 

 

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year  

From Everybody at  
Animal Friends of the Valleys! 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                         

 

 
  

Contact us... 
 

customercare@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
animalcontrol@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
volunteers@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
foster@animalfriendsofthevalleys.com 
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Seniors Soar 
By Monica Alexander, AFV rescue coordinator 

 
Four lucky senior AFV dogs were recently flown via private 
plane to the well-known Muttville Senior Dog Rescue in San 
Francisco. AFV’s Interim Assistant Executive Director Monty 
Jordan drove them himself to the Chino Airport to catch their 
flight on October 20.  

Two of these little guys were 10-year-old dachshund Arthur 
(who had been at AFV for almost a month), and 10+-year- 
old dachshund Angie, both of whom have since been  
adopted into their forever homes by Muttville!  

Also included were 15-year-old toy poodle mix Piccolo and 
10-year-old miniature poodle mix Maureen. We are very 
grateful to Muttville; this is not the first private flight including 
several of our senior dogs to make their way to San  
Francisco!  

AFV always has wonderful seniors at the shelter looking for 
forever families willing to open their hearts and homes to a 
senior pet. Often, older animals are more calm and they 
may already be housebroken and know some commands!  
Most importantly, you will know you are helping an animal 
live out his days in a loving home.   

Arthur with his new mom and 
dad, Michael and Meredith. 

Angie with her new 
mom, Kate. 

Piccolo and Maureen are waiting for their new families 
to discover them and we are sure that won’t take long! 

A  New Life for Miss Charlotte and Miss Penny 

There’s never a dull moment at an animal shelter. That was especially true one day last September. Our guest pigs, Char-
lotte and Penny, were abandoned at AFV after being bought from a Craigslist ad and subsequently not working out in the 
new family’s home. This occurred not once, but twice, in the same week! 

Since AFV does not have livestock housing, we were so thankful when the San Diego Humane Society’s Escondido  
Campus said they had an open spot for these two gals and soon found them a home! 

We would like to thank Nikki (pictured with Kenny Vinson, AFV kennel technician, and Monica Alexander, AFV rescue co-
ordinator), who was kind enough to volunteer her time and supplies to transport Charlotte and Penny to Escondido. And, 

of course, we thank SDHS’s Escondido Campus for 
housing the pigs and finding forever homes for these 
two girls! 

No matter what kind of pet you wish to adopt, please 
contact your local animal shelter, rescue group, or other 
experts to discuss any concerns you may have as well 
as any other considerations associated with pet adop-
tion. Education is the first step to a happy adoption ex-
perience! 

Please… 

Adopt, Don’t Shop! 
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Dear Animal Friends... 
Have You 

Heard? 

I would like to take a moment to acknowledge and say 
thank you to your staff for all of their help and kindness 
during what was a very scary day for me. I thought my 
house was fully puppy proofed and my heart dropped 
when I found that, while I was asleep, my 8-month-old 
puppy Macy had broken through the fence. A neighbor 
told me she was taken to your facility so I immediately 
drove down. I was still in pajamas, even, because it  
hadn’t occurred to me to change. 
 
When I got there all of the staff was wonderful. Since I 
didn’t know if Macy was dropped off or picked up by ani-
mal control, I went through all of the kennels and visited 
with each of the dogs while I looked for her. I noticed 
that all of the kennels were clean and the dogs all looked 
well cared for. I want to especially thank Chris (Smith)  
and Elizabeth (Casas); they both helped me while I 
searched for Macy… 
 
When it was clear she wasn’t already at the facility I 
went up front and Taylor (Martin) helped me...she con-
firmed Macy was on the truck and wouldn’t be back until 
the end of the shift… I was just grateful that my little girl 
was okay and not lost or hurt. 
 
I was also touched that, when the truck arrived earlier 
than end of the day, I received calls from both Taylor 
and Elizabeth to let me know Macy was safe and could 
be picked up. My little Macy enjoyed her adventure, 
which I hope will never be repeated, and I had the good 
luck that your facility and the staff there took such good 
care of her and me.  
 
Thank you so much for the service that you provide and 
for your kindness; and a special thanks to Chris, Eliza-
beth and Taylor. 
 
Jean Nally 
 
If you lose or find a pet, make sure to file a Lost Found 
Report on our website: animalfriendsofthevalleys.com. 
Click on “Lost Found Reports” at bottom of page. 

Our animal control officers were recognized recently by the 
City of Murrieta for their contributions to the community.  
Congratulations to them and a big thank you to Murrieta for   
showing their appreciation to our hardworking officers!  

Funds Donated for Spay/Neuter of Feral Cats  
 
 
 

 
Former President George W. Bush and 
Laura Bush recently adopted a puppy from 
the SPCA of Texas. They named him Freddy 
and say, “We already love him, and even our 
cats Bob and Bernadette are finding Freddy’s 
charm futile to resist. If you could use a little 
extra joy in your life, consider adopting a pet 
from an animal shelter or rescue group.” 

                          
                             Source: Huffington Post 

                                
  

With approved application—spay/neuter fees may apply. 

 
 

 
Norman and Sandra Lambe 
and Ray Mandlekar have do-
nated funds to establish feral 
cat spay/neuter vouchers for 
our communities. 
 
The funds are available (while 
they last) to residents of the 
cities we serve and cover spay/
neuter only; pain medication 

and vaccines are the caretaker’s responsibility. Please contact our 
front desk or Kathy McIntire, administrative supervisor, at 951-674-
0618 ext. 219 for more information. 
 
A huge thanks to the Lambes and Mr. Mandlekar for getting  this 
much-needed spay/neuter/trap/release program going! 
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By Scott and Joanne Owen 
 

This Temecula “sur fur girl” can ride the waves with the best of them! 
  
                                                                                          
Kaylee Owen is a 9-year-old Dalmatian. We adopted 
her through a Dalmatian rescue in San Diego. Kaylee 
was two years old at the time she was adopted. 
 

We discovered dog surfing while at Dog Beach in Del 
Mar. Peter Noll, a surf dog instructor, was teaching 
surf dog lessons through SoCalSurfDogs. Proceeds 
for the surf dog lessons go towards the Helen Wood-
ward Animal Center (HWAC) in Rancho Santa Fe. 
After we signed Kaylee up for her first dog surfing 
lesson, Peter stated she has great balance and the 
ability to stay on the board, and that’s how Kaylee got 
into dog surfing. She started surfing at five years old 
and is now going on her fifth surf season. 
 

We enter dog surf competitions for fun and the pro-
ceeds go towards the San Diego Humane Society 
and other animal charities. In April, Kaylee went to the 
2017 Rose Bowl Parade Surf Dog Float auditions at the 
Pet Expo in Orange County. In June, she was invited 
again to participate in the Purina Pro Plan Incredible Surf 
Dog Challenge (PPPIDC) in Huntington Beach. In July, 
Kaylee participated in the Unleashed by Petco surf dog competition in Imperial Beach. In September, Kaylee participated 
in the Surf City Surf Dog completion in Huntington Beach. In October she participated in the Helen Woodward Animal Cen-
ter Surf-A-Thon in Del Mar. 
 

On the weekends throughout the summer, Kaylee’s a regular at the dog beach in Del Mar. In June-August, we spent our 
time as SoCalSurfDog volunteer instructors teaching dogs how to surf. It’s so rewarding to spend time in the water with her 
and other dogs. Kaylee loves barking at the waves, dog paddling/swimming, and catching a great wave while hanging 10. 
She’s our “Temecula” SurFur! 

Photo credit: Kaylee Owen in the Helen Woodward Animal Center 

(HWAC) surf dog surf-a-thon on Oct. 2, 2016, in Del Mar, CA. Photo 

taken by Charmaine Gray of Charmaine Gray Photography. 

Cat Litter 

Iams Wet Cat Food 

Iams Wet Kitten Food 

Iams Dry Cat Food 

Iams Dry Kitten Food 

Iams Dry Dog Food 

Iams Dry Senior Food 

 

Iams Dog Food 

Iams Dry Small Breed  

Dog Food 

Iams Dry Puppy Food 

Iams Wet Dog Food 

Iams Dry Weight  

Maintenance Dog Food 

A Gift From You Would Work Wonders For Us! 
This is what we need: 

 An Easy Way to Help the Animals 
 

Almost everybody who shops online shops on Amazon. Did you know that Amazon will make a donation to AFV every time 
you shop? Simply go to www.smileamazon and choose Animal Friends of the Valleys as your charity of choice. 
 
If you shop at Ralphs, they will make a contribution to the shelter every time you shop. Sign up at www.ralphs.com/topic/
community-contribution-2#/ . 
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You have made both of my boys so 
very happy with giving us the op-
portunity to meet and bring home 
Jax. Why anyone ever gave him up 
is beyond me. Thank you so much! 
                     —Ashley Osborne 

 
A couple of years ago, I adopted this 
little guy. No one wanted him ‘cause 
they didn’t want to take the time (to 
housetrain) him. So, he came home 
with me. My little Peanut is such a 
loving little guy and has really come 
out of his shell. I’m sooo glad he is a 
member of our family. Thank you for 
letting me adopt him. —Carrie Watkins 

It was a Very Good Year 
 

Thanks to adopters, supporters, volunteers, 
and staff, 2016 was a very good year. These 
are just some of the many lucky animals 
who found wonderful new homes this year.  
 
More animals were adopted this year than 
during the same time period last year. It 
wouldn’t have happened without your help 
and support! 

Thank you so much for helping 
my baby Max and me find each 
other! It’s love—and just what we 
needed after our Lilly passed 
away (adopted from AFV 5 years 
ago.) Max and I are healing each 
other’s hearts. 
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Hunter first drew the atten-
tion of the Lazo Family  
when they saw him on our 
website. They next saw him 
when driving by the Temec-
ula Petco during one of our 
adoption shows. They kept 
thinking about him and 
stopped by Petco one  
Saturday to see if he was 
still available. Not only was 
he available, he was at the 
show that day. They decided 
it was “meant to be” and 
adopted Hunter then and 
there. (The only thing Hunter 
was wondering was, “Hey, 
what took you so long?!”) 

Monkey is adjusting to his sur-
roundings. He is happy and com-
fortable. —Lourie J. Kolar 
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A big thanks to Evelyn 
Robinson, who asked 
her friends  for gifts for 
the animals instead of 
herself for her 9th 
birthday. 
 
What a generous 
young lady! 

The Legends Ladies 
Golf Club recently had a 
golf tournament and 
donated $500 in pro-
ceeds to AFV. Club 
President Becky 
MacVittie stated, “We 
strongly believe in what 
you and your entire staff 
do for our animal 
friends and hope this 

small check might help with continued success in that 
direction.” 
 
It certainly will, and the animals thank you from the bot-
toms of their paws! 

Girl Scout   
Troop 749 
collected 
towels, 
bleach, 
trash bags 
and dish 
soap in 
addition to 
making over 85 toys for the animals. 
 
Thank you, Scouts—the animals had a blast!  

Congratulations to 18-year-old Ashley Muncy, our  
Volunteer of the Quarter. Staff says she is a super,  
super, super big help in the cattery and also helps  
Sharyl Nowicki, one of our volunteer coordinators. She 
says she likes how clean and organized the shelter is 
and appreciates how hard the staff works and how help-
ful everyone is.  
 
Ashley grew up with animals and wanted to volunteer 
for the experience. She wants a career helping animals 
and will begin a vet tech program at school next year. 
 
Thanks for all you help, Ashley! 

A huge thanks to the volunteers who give up their 
Saturdays to help at our adoption shows at the 
Temecula Petco. They are the greatest!  

Thanks to Troop 703 for 
bringing much needed 
supplies to the shelter.  
The animals love their 
Scout friends! 

Please don’t forget the animals during the 
Holiday Season.  

Make your tax-deductible gift today! 
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August                                                      
Robin Harper  

AFV Foster Program  
Coordinator 

 
“Robin truly exemplifies the 

spirit here at AFV” 
 

“She goes above and beyond 
for the animals” 

 
“Always gives her all for the 

pets” 
 

“Always available to help” 

We have a great staff here at AFV and we would like to introduce to you the employees of the month for August,  
September and October. The winners were chosen by all the other staff members.  

Congratulations to Our Employees of the Month! 

September 
Shelly Rohrbach 

AFV Cattery Coordinator 
 

“Shelly is the ‘cat whisperer’ 
and the spirit here at AFV” 

 
“She is the most  

compassionate person here 
for the animals and her  

co-workers” 
 

“Energetic, with a smile and 
always gives her all for the 

cats” 

October 
James McDonald 
AFV Kennel Staff 

 
“Is always helpful and positive” 

 
“Willing to do anything for the 

animals” 
 

“Best person for the pets” 
 

“Jumps in and doesn’t wait to be 
asked for help” 

YOUR SUPPORT CAN CONTINUE TO HELP THE ANIMALS 

Over the years AFV has been named in several trusts. Those generous trusts have given AFV the opportunity to offer spay/

neuter grants, microchip grants, start-up costs for the spay/neuter clinic, and help the public with medical expenses for their 

pets. By including AFV as a beneficiary in your estate, your kindness will live on through the many pets we are able to care 

for from your bequest. 

If you want to ensure that your love of animals continues in the future, we encourage you to include Animal Friends of the 

Valleys in your estate plans. This is one of the easiest, most meaningful ways to perpetuate your support of the thousands 

of dogs and cats we save each year. If you have already named AFV in your will, please let us know so that we may thank 

you, acknowledge you and welcome you. 

Still Need to Spay or Neuter Your Pet? 
 
We’ve got you covered. Our low cost spay and neuter clinic is just a phone call away.  
 
Do your part to help stop the pet overpopulation crisis! Your animal will be happier and 
healthier; most importantly, he or she will not contribute more litters to a world that 
does not have homes for them.  
 
Call for an appointment today:  951-674-SPAY (7729)  
 

For more information, log on to our website: http://animalfriendsofthevalleys.com/spay-neuter/ . 
 
Need vaccinations? Our clinic is open Monday—Friday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (no appointment necessary). For more infor-
mation, log on to our website: http://animalfriendsofthevalleys.com/services-licensing/. 
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ADKINS  BILL/DENISE 
AGANOWSKI KASEY 
ALLOY  ROBERT  
ALLSTATE GIVING CAMPAIGN  
ALVAREZ/ROMERO MARCO/ 
  TERESA 
ANDERSON DEBRA 
ANONYMOUS 
AUSTIN  ANNIE 
AUSTIN EQUINE ENTERPRISES  
BALLOU-COPELAND RAITH/ 
  THOMAS 
BARONS MARKETS  
BARRASS  SAVANNAH 
BARRINGER GODFREY/ 
  KARENA 
BEA    CHELSI 
BEAUCHAMP STACY 
BECKER  ADRIAN/JANE 
BEENE  WILLIAM 
BEENKEN  JEFF 
BELLAS  MONICA 
BERGHUIS  CHARLES 
BISHOP  COLLEEN 
BIVENS  WILLIAM/ 
  HEATHER 
BLANKMEYER CAROLYN 
BLOCK VALERIE 
BOLES  ONZAL 
BOTTE  MARILYN 
BOYES  SHELENE 
BRADY  JANE 
BRAINARD  PATSY 
BRIDGES  JAMES 
BROADY  LARRY 
BROWN  ANTHONY 
BROWN  JOYCE 
BUCKHOFF  MARILYN 
BURNETT  JOHNNA 
BUTTIGIEG  LOUISE/ 
  ROBERT 
BYERS  MAURINE 
CAHOON  SHANNYN 
CALL  CHRIS 
CAMPBELL  CAROLYN 
CANYON LAKE LIONESS CLUB  
CARRILLO  ABIGAIL 
CASTANEDA OMAR/ 
  SAMUEL 
CERRILLO  WANDA 
CHAVEZ/ABARCA LUIS/JAVIER 
CHEEMA  KULJINTER 
CHIPMAN  JOANIE 
CHURCHILL FRANCES 
CIANTRA  TINA 
CLEVELAND CHERYL 
CLOUGHERTY SIGLINDE/ 
  JOHN 
COAKLEY  ANITA 

COMPTON/CABALLERO 
  JENNIFER/ 
  JAMES 
COMRAS  SAMUEL/JILL 
COMSTOCK MARRY-ANN 
  LYNN 
CONTI  FRANK 
COPEMAN  DEBBIE/ 
  STEVE 
CORRAL SANCHEZ ANTONIO  
  ARMANDO 
COSTANTINO CHRISSY/ERIC 
COTA  MARRISA 
COUNSELMAN CHERYL 
CRABTREE  CHRISTINA 
CRAWLEY  ERIC 
CRITELLI  SUSAN 
CURTIS  LORI 
DALE  PAMELA/ 
  RICHARD 
DARNELL  PENELOPE 
DELOACH  JANET/ROB 
DENTON  BRIDGET 
DESCHAMPS MICHAEL 
DONE/LIFFLANDER HILARY/ 
  PAULINE 
DOUGLAS  REA 
DROUILLARD WENDY/ 
  THOMAS 
DROZDOWSKI OANH 
ECHO  
EHLERS  ROBERTA 
ELDER  DORIS 
ELLIOTT  KELLIE 
ESENWEIN  TRUDY 
ETHRIDGE  MAY 
FARLAND  KATHRYN 
FEGYO  ELIZABETH 
FELTON  PEGGY 
FIELSTRA  CARL 
FINES  JOYCE 
FINNELL  JOHN 
FISHER  VICTORIA 
FLEAGER  RICHARD/ 
  RENEE 
FLORES  INGRID 
FONS-HOCK MARIA/ 
  TRAVIS 
FORRY  MONIQUE/
  JAMES 
FOWLER  DARYL 
FOYE  BETH 
FRASER  SANDRA/ 
  GARY 
FREITAS  DUANE/ 
  MYUKI/LORI 
FULLER  JOSHUA 
GALLAGHER LAILA 
GALLEGOS  LUIS 

GARCIA  JESSICA 
GELLER-SMITH NAIDA 
GEVEDON  MARILYN/ 
  WILLIAM 
GIARLA  ARLEEN 
GILLEON  GARY/ 
  MARY ANN 
GONLAN  MELANIE 
GORDIN  RONALD 
GRAHAM   JULIE/MIKE 
GREENWOOD ROBERT/ 
  DIANA 
GRIFFITH  DEBRA 
GRIOTT  DIANE 
GUILLOTTE  PAMELA 
GUNDERSON KATHY/JIM 
GUTIERREZ  PABLO 
HAMILTON  KRISTA 
HANEY  BEVERLY/ 
  STEVE 
HANKS  SALLY 
HANSHAW  SHELBA 
HARRIS  CHERYL/ 
  WAYNE 
HART  TERRY/ 
  GRETCHE 
HASSELL  MARY 
HAYSLETT  MARSHA 
HAYWOOD  CAROL 
HEIDE  PATRICIA 
HERNANDEZ JORGE/ 
  HERMEL 
  INDA 
HERR  SHARON 
HERRERA  JUAN/ANITA 
HESSE  RUDOLF 
HOAGLAND JACK 
HOLDER  KAREN/ 
  DARRELL 
HOLLAND  ELLEN 
HOME  KARI 
HOTELLING DON/ROSE 
HOVELL  JIM 
HOWARD  KIMBERLY 
HOWARD  KRIS/JOHN 
HUNT    ADRIANNE 
HUNTER  SHARON 
HYLAND  RYAN 
HYNCIK  JAMES 
JACKLE  DARCY/ 
  PATRICK 
JANSEN  RHONDA 
JENNINGS  JOHN 
JENSEN  MELVIN 
JIMENEZ  IVAN 
JO   MARY 
JOHNSON  DWIGHT/ 
  CINDY 
JOHNSON  JENNIFER 

Thanks from the Animals. . .  
Without the help of our many supporters we would not be able to continue helping the animals in need. Thanks to these 
and all the other friends who contributed to AFV the third quarter of 2016. 

JOHNSON  MICHAEL 
JOHNSON  PATRICIA 
JOHNSTON  KIMBERLEE 
JONES  GARY 
JONES  KARA 
JONES  MARY 
JONES  VALERY 
JUNGLES  MARGUERITE 
KAMBEITZ  MICHAEL/  
  ALLISON 
KAMHI  NANCY BETH 
KEITH  CHARLES 
KERCHLICH  JOHN/DOLORES 
KIEL  JANET 
KIRSCH  SANDRA 
KLUVER  KAREN 
KONARS  JOEL 
KOPECKY             MARION 
KRAMER REGGIE 
KUHN MARGRIT 
LAFORCE CHANTAL 
LANZ BONNIE/NORVIN 
LASZKO ROBERT 
LAUHON SUSAN 
LAUNIU KATHY 
LAZY DOG RESTAURANTS   
LEAVELL SHAWNDA 
LEE ROBBIE/TOM 
LEE SHELLEY  
 MALLORIE 
LE-PHAM VAN 
LEWIS  NANCY 
LIBRING  DIANE 
LUTHER  CHARLES 
MACIAS  RICARDO 
MACRI  LARRY 
MADDIE'S FUND  
MAGLIERI  MONICA/  
  ANTHONY 
MAHABADI  VAL   
MAHROUYAN  PARVANEH 
MALILL  NORMA 
MALKOWSKI  ELISE 
MARTIN  KAREN/TIMOTHY 
MARTIN  ROBERTA 
MARTINEZ  DIANE 
MARTINEZ-ROMAN  
  NANCY 
MASSIE  CAROLINE 
MASSIMO  VINCENT 
MAUCK  STEPHANIE 
MAXFIELD  MARK 
MCCALEB  KATHERINE 
MCINTYRE  AMANDA 
MCKENNEY  EVA 
MEIER  RAMON 
MEINARDUS       JEFF/ELISIA 
MEJIA           ALENJANDRO  
MEMDINA           MARIA 
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Animal Friends of the Valleys         

 BABY BOP 
Leupnitz Family 

 
DINKY 

Betty Ouellet 
 

In Honor Of… 
 

REGGIE KRAMER 
Emily Gerstbacher 

Marie Webb 
 

HAPPY 80Tth BIRTHDAY, REGGIE 
Susie Carneiro 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, REGGIE 

Karen Pierson 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KYRA 
Margene Hufsey 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BRIAR 

Margene Hufsey 
 

We Also Thank… 
 

TEMECULA VALLEY WOMAN’S 
CLUB 

 
LUCKY CHI DOG RESCUE 

 
ALL THE FRIENDS WHO  

 DONATED FOOD, TIME, MONEY, 
AND SUPPLIES FOR THE ANIMALS 

 
OUR MANY LOYAL VOLUNTEERS 

AT THE SHELTER, OFF-SITE  
ADOPTION SHOWS, OUR SPAY/

NEUTER CLINIC, AND OUR 
EVENTS 

 
TEMECULA PETCO 

 
MENIFEE PETCO 

 
LAKE ELSINORE PETCO 

 
OUR STAFF AND  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

OUR FOSTER FAMILIES 
 

AND EVERYBODY ELSE WHO 
CARES FOR, ADOPTS, AND LOVES 

THE ANIMALS! 

   
 
 
 
 

MENDOZA/NUNEZ KAREN/ 
  ALEJANDRO 
MILLER  LINDA 
MILLER  MARY 
MIRANDA  ANABEL 
MIRELES JR FELIX 
MIZE  RENEE   
MOLENDA  CHRISTIANE 
MOORE  HEATHER 
MORLOK  LAURA 
MORRIS  CATHY 
MY TRIBUTE GIFT FOUNDATION  
MYERS  CARIANN 
MYERS  DENNIS/ 
  JESSICA 
NAHAY  JENNIFER 
NERING  HILDA/ 
  AARON 
NETWORK FOR GOOD  
NGUYEN  STEVE   
NIELSEN  DONNA 
OHARE  HENRY 
OMMEN  JEFF/KYLE 
O'NEIL  JOHN/ELAINE 
PADILLA  LUCIA/ 
  RODOLFO 
PENFIELD  PATRICIA 
PENUNURI  KAREN 
PEREDA  ELIZABETH 
PETCO  
PHOUTTHAVONG JOANN 
PIERCE  DEBORAH 
PIPER-MUTZ, INC  
PITNEY BOWES  
POLONIS ANNELISE 
PORTER KATHRYN 
POWELL MARGIE 
POWERS DAWN 
PRINE DIANE 
PRYTZ JANICE 
PUCKETT KEVIN 
QUINLAN TAMMY/
 THOMAS 
RABBIA   JOE 
RACLIN  AMBER 
RAMIREZ  ALICE 
RAMIREZ  DAVID 
RAMOS  PHILIP 
RAMSTHALER SOMPHITH 
RASH  KIMBERLY 
RATHBURN MAUREEN 
RAWLS  KENNETH/ 
  TERESA 
REED  MARY 
REINHARDT JIM 
RENAUD  DENISE 
RESE HOLDINGS LLC  
REYES  LOURDES 
REYNOLDS  ROBERT/ 
  KEIKO 
RIVERA  MARTA 
ROBERT & CONNIE ROSENTHAL 
CHARITABLE FUND 
ROBINSON SHARON 

RODRIGUEZ EZEKIEL 
RODRIQUEZ JACQUELINE 
ROMINE SHAWNA 
ROSS STARRE 
RUNKLES-JENKINS DEBORAH 
RUSSELL MERRY/
 JAMES 
RYSDON/MITCHELL COURTNEY/
 RICK 
SALDANA SUNNY 
SALDATE MABEL 
SANDKAMP TOM 
SCHAEFER BRANDON 
SCHRODER JEAN 
SCHROEDER THOMAS 
SCHULZE ROBERT/
 AILEEN 
SCOTT WILLIAM 
SEGAL LAWRENCE 
SEITER ROLAND 
SEXTON RICHARD 
SHAW CARRIE 
SHAW CHEYANN 
SHAW LAURA 
SIEBERT JEAN 
SKOFTEBYE BIRGID 
SMITH LEA 
SMITH ROSEMARY 
SMITH YANCY 
SNYDER PAUL/
 BROOKE 
SORENSEN ROB 
SPARKMAN JOAN 
SPARKMAN STEVE/
 BONNIE 
SPARKS SHELBY 
SPEAS DWAYNE/
 CLAUDIA 
SPIVEY WILLIAM 
STACEY CHERYL 
STEPHENS JOHN 
STOVALL RICHARD/
 MARILYN 
SUITTS JAIME 
SUMMERS GORDON 
SWAIM PAULA 
SZEWCZYK MARK 
TABANYI BOBBY 
TALLMAN JUDITH 
TAPIA BLANCA 
TENDLER MARJEANNE/
 ART 
THOBOIS SHARON 
THOLE JEANNE 
THOMAS CHRISTOPHER 
THOMPSON THELMA 
TOLENTINO JORGE 
TOOR AMIE 
TORN NANCY 
TOTH JAMES 
TRAN TANYA 
TRUIST  
TUCKER W.  
UNITED WAY INC. 

UNITED WAY OF THE INLAND  
VALLEYS 
VALDEZ ALEXIS/EDDIE 
VALOR ASHLEY 
VANDERHARST CHRISTINA 
VERNOLA MEGAN 
VOSE BARBARA 
WALSH BILL/MERRIE/
 PATRICK 
WALTZER ERIC 
WEBER MARY 
WELCH PATRICIA 
WELLS FARGO COMMUNITY  
SUPPORT CAMPAIGN  
WESSELL RACHEL 
WESSINGER PHILIP 
WHEDON ELIZABETH 
WHEELER GAIL 
WHEELER TERESA 
WHITE DAN 
WHITE SANDRA 
WHITFIELD JOCELYN 
WIDNER DEBORAH 
WILLARD CAROL 
WILLCUT ZACH/ALEX/
 SHANNON 
WILLIAMS BRANDY/DAN 
WILLIAMSON CHARLOTTE 
WILSON RICHARD 
WING PATRICIA 
WIRBELAUER TOM/JUNE 
WITHEM ROSEMARY 
WOMBER RENEE/
 ROBERT 
WOODSON JOSEPH 
WOODSON RICHARD/ 
 JULI-REED 
WORK ANNELIESE 
WURTZ JAMES/
 BARBARA 
WYSOCKI MATTHEW/
 DANIELLE 
YOURCAUSE  
ZAVETA MARY 
ZINCK HELEN 
 

In Memory of… 
 

DON DANIELS 
L. Anthony 

Evelyn Daniels 
Carol Heimple 
Rachel Hunter 

James Lu 
M/M Steve Krabbe 

Claire McCrann 
 

PELE 
Linda Yankee 

 
BELOVED LUCY 

Linda Kovell 
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Animal Friends of the Valleys 

  Calendar 
 

January 

  5  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Brookdale Murrieta, 1-2 p.m. 

  9  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Life Care Center of Menifee,  

  2-3 p.m 

  Brookdale Cherry Hills,  3-4 p.m. 

15  —  Paws on Sunday, Shelter Open Noon—4 p.m.  

18  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Atria Senior Living, 1-2 p.m.  

 

February 

  2  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Brookdale Murrieta, 1-2 p.m. 

13  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Life Care Center of Menifee,  

  2-3 p.m. 

  Brookdale Cherry Hills, 3-4 p.m. 

15  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Atria Senior Living, 1-2 p.m. 

19  — Paws On Sunday,  Shelter Open Noon—4 p.m.  

 

March 

  2 — Seniors’ Pet Day, Brookdale Murrieta 1-2 p.m. 

13  — Seniors’ Pet Day, Life Care Center of Menifee, 

  2-3 p.m. 

  Brookdale Cherry Hills,  3-4 p.m. 

15 — Seniors’ Pet Day, Atria Senior Living, 1-2 p.m. 

19  —  Paws On Sunday,  Shelter Open Noon—4 p.m.  
 

                               

 
                                 Please Support     

        Our Shelter Shuttle Sponsors: 
 
                          Temecula Valley Woman’s Club 

                      Carol’s Pet Grooming 

      Anderson Professional Services 

      Murrieta Lions Club 

       Country Kennels, Inc. 

         VCA Antech, Inc. 

         Gallery Homes LLC 

Dogtopia 

Image Zone 

Emergency Pet Clinic of Temecula 

Go Green Realty 

It Works!  

Erin Foxwell, Distributor 

Pepper’s Pet Spa 

   (25% off first service with adoption papers) 

       
                                            

 

Temecula PETCO adoptions every Saturday,  

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 40474 Winchester Rd. (behind Sears).  

Purchase licenses from 9 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. at the Temecula 

PETCO, 40474 Winchester Rd. (behind Sears).    


